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SYMBOL .'• DEFINITION . . •'
.DLTCLM ,-" : ... incremental pitching moment coefficient due
• ••'' to-a change from baseline condition"
DLTCY ' '. incremental sideforce coefficient due to a.
.. • •••: .'..-' "'•'•• . • .change from baseline condition
DLTCYN' •'. ' incremental yawing moment coefficient due
to a change from baseline condition
DLTCBL- incremental rolling moment coefficient due
. ' ' . - • . . .to a change from baseline condition
DCYDA . . ...side force coefficient derivative as a
function of aileron deflection
DCYNDA yawing moment coefficient derivative as a
. . . . . .function of. aileron deflection
DCBLDA .. - .rolling moment coefficient as a function of
. aileron deflection
DCIMDE
 ;
:
 : pitching,moment coefficient as a derivative
of .elevon'deflection •
DCLDE .;'• , lift coefficient as a derivative of elevon
. deflection
DCDDE . : drag coefficient as a derivative of elevon
deflection
sting cavity.area, m2, ft2
body length, m, ft.
DCY/DB
DCYNDB
DCBLDB
DLTBTA
derivative of side force coefficient with
respect to beta, 1/deg.
derivative of yawing moment coefficient with
respect to beta, 1/deg.
derivative of rolling moment coefficient
with respect to beta, 1/deg..
incremental angle of sideslip, difference
between two or more test runs, degrees
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INTRODUCTION
The NASA is continuing experimental and analytical development of an
aerodynamica11y sound and effective Space Shuttle vehicle. Extensive
wind tunnel support has been devoted to this vehicle, especially the Or-
biter Configuration, which is at present fixed in basic design. Several
areas of concern have recently been noted from analysis of experimental
data obtained in the numerous tests in various facilities which are: the
existence of regions of nonrlinear aerodynamic characteristics significant
enough to cause concern to control designers and in some cases, disagrea-
N . . . '
ment between data obtained in the various facilities across the country.
Therefore, the Langley Research Center, in cooperation with Johnson
Space Center and Rockwel1 International, has undertaken an experimental
program to determine in detail-, the aerodynamic characteristics of a model
of the Space Shuttle Orbiter. Attention w i l l be given to conditions which
have in past investigations: shown regions of nonlinearity, since detailed
definitions in these regions are particularly important in the development
of longitudinal and lateral -control characteristics to be used in the ve-
hicle control logic. In addition, in order to minimize to effects of con-
figuration differences which may contribute to uncertainties, a single
model w i l l be tested in the following selected facilities:
Langley Research Center
8-Ft. Transonic Pressure Tunnel (LA62)(DMS-DR-2264)
Low Turbulence Pressure Tunnel (LA61B) , DtiS-DR-2300)
Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels No. 1 and 2 (LA63A/B)(DMS-DR-2270/2279)
Ames Research Center
12-Ft.Transonic Pressure Tunnel (LA66)(DMS-DR-2281)
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